Project Learn:
Project Learn is a program our unit started last summer. This program reinforces the academic enrichment and school engagement of young people
during the time they spend at the Club. Through Project learn, our members
get help with their homework, one on one tutoring, and have fun reading!
Yes, reading can be very fun when you take a take and make multiple fun activities to get children engaged. For the month of February members really
enjoyed the session on “Sibling Rivalry”. Members read and watch the read a
long book Home Alone. They also had a coloring contest, participated in Tug
a war, and watched the Home Alone Movie!
Safety Drills:

Our members safety is our number one priority. For
the month of February, members participated in
safety drills such as fire, tornado, and active
stranger danger drills. These drills are effective and
vital in helping keeping our kids safe. This was our
first fire drill on a cold winter day! Our members
were very excited! Members participated in completing
fun activities such as fire safety word searches, watching videos of
how tornados form, and talked about firefighter job responsibilities!

Step Team

For the month of February, we relaunched our Step and
Dance Team. Members start their practice off with stretches
and mini workouts. Members learned that stretching helps
with flexibility, healthy hearts, blood flow and much more!
Members are placed in groups of four, where they get to
make up their very own dances. The Club purchases the girls
a ring light so they can post their dance routines on our Tik Tok Page.
Our members also received some cool Step and Cheer shirts from our sister club in Pinconning!

Member of the Month: Nehemiah D.
Please meet Nehemiah!! Nehemiah is in the 6th grade. He has been a faithful
member for almost 6 years now! You can find this cool dude helping Coach T
out in the Gym! His calm and caring spirit helps balanced out our club! He is the
Most Valuable Player on our All-Star Basketball team. He not only excels in our
club with his good citizenship, he soars high in school! He is a great student and
his grades are outstanding. Thank you, Nehemiah, for being a faithful member
and being the best, you can be!
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Project Learn/ Power Hour - STEM- Raised Salt Painting was the
most favord project for February. The pigments in the colors
mixing into water and salt creates a reaction that will mix
the colors together and make cool patterns.
Computer Room- Our main focus in the computer room was learning in versatile ways. Netsmartz and
MyFutures helped with that a lot. Members were enjoying the
new and exciting ways of learning new things/hobbies.
Power Hour- Everyday power hour begins in the first hour of the
members entrance to the club.

Art Room- Art room had a strong liking this month! The activity
that was operated was “Back and Forth Drawing”. Each member
will have to draw on a piece of paper for 15 minutes and rotate
their papers with each other and draw for another 15 minutes.

Triple Play (Gym)- This month’s favorite game is called Pacman.
Pacman is a footwork and hand/eye coordination activity.
Members run on a straight line without being tagged. Members
run on the black lines going all over the gym floors without
touching the outside floor.
Triple Play (Games Room)- 9-ball was a favorite for the month
of February. Gathered a total of 30 members to join the activity within the entire month. How to play? Easy! All you have to do is
hit every pool ball by number until you get to the number 9 ball.

Member of the Month: Dakota B.
For the month of February, we chose Dakota B. as our member of the month.
Dakota is such a kind hearted and adventurous member. He would always talk
to and uplift staff with his nice smile. He can be described as so many positive
words but respectful is the most important word that can best describe him.
Dakota was a solid choice made by every staff member. We are very proud the
announce that he is our member of the month. Congratulations Dakota!!
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STEM - During our stem classes the kids do a variety of things.
The project the kids enjoyed the most was making slime. If we
had to pick an activity that each member, every age and gender,
would participate in it would be making slime. We often have to
make a waiting list because of how many kids want to make it.
When the kids enter the stem room they have to find a table where
they will find all the materials they need, (activator, glue, baking
soda, and shaving cream), pre-measured and if they need more of
anything a staff member will come help them. This is the perfect
recipe to make a smile on a child's face!

Art - Our members join our art classes because of the calming
environment. They have music playing in the background or
sometimes even a movie on the big screen and they freely
paint, expressing themselves and their imagination. The kids
love being able to express themselves. Members love to create
beautiful masterpieces. On Wednesdays we have Mrs. Fives
come and do art projects with the kids. She has made pre
tapped canvases that the kids paint on and once their painting
is dry they rip off the tape and have vertical, horizontal and diagonal lines all over their piece and it looks amazing! We definitely
love seeing the kids explore their creativity each and every day!
Triple Play—Our members enjoy Triple Play every day because of
how much fun they have. Cool games daily that they can play
with one another and most of them never want to stop. They
have been trying new activities; like wrestling. After school they
have a snack then a staff member begins setting up the wrestling mats and they all sit up against the wall and get called to
the mat in sets of two. They hand shake the other person to
show they are; 1. ready to wrestle and 2.show good sportsmanship towards the other member. Most of the rules that
are set come from an actual wrestling guide to avoid anyone
getting hurt and doing something they're not supposed to be doing. The kids definitely love it and most have been coming out of their
comfort zone. Activities like this help build bonds with one another
and encourage them to be active.

Member of the Month: Sa’Niya.
Sa'Niya is the type of member who walks in the room and immediately
puts a smile on your face. Her positivity is contagious. Her amazing smile,
energetic attitude and generous heart draw everyone to her. She loves all
programs at the club. She loves painting and sciene. She enjoys triple play;
especially basketball. When we have our project learn program, Sa’Niya
loves reading the book to the other members of the club.
Congratulations Sa’Niya!
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Power Hour / Project Learn / My Futures
Project Learn was a great month for learning different cultures, diversity and inclusion. Each week the kids learned
about a different culture like Asian, African, and Latin. Every Friday, our
Project Learn participants get to make a creative edible art. Their favorite
edible art this month was most certainly the candy sushi.
In the month of February, 42 members participated in Youth for Unity sessions on MyFuture. Also 14 members learned to design and sew their own
plushies on MyFuture.

February was the start of our very popular dodgeball
leagues. We have 45 members participating this time in
their very favorite sport here in Pinconning.
Our Youth of the Year representative Brianna DuBay
competed at Team One Credit Union to represent the
Boys & Girls Clubs of the Great Lakes Bay Region. She
was very honored to have been chosen and was happy
for Karalynn who will go on to compete with youth all
around the state.

Learners in Leadership (formerly Smart Girls), started in February
with the girls learning etiquette and manners. They enjoyed a full
course meal of soup, chicken alfredo and brownie sundaes
served to them. Not only did they enjoy the food, they also enjoyed the great conversation. Some of their stories
were so funny about what is allowed at their dinner table,
for example, one kiddo mentioned that if they wore a hat
to the dinner table their parents would take it right off
their head.
This month we rocked our planking challenge. Research
shows that 89% of Club kids say they will not give up
when things get hard. SO for the month of February, we
challenged all of our members to plank for 89 seconds.
Every member participated after announcements and we had 6
that were able to plank for 5 minutes straight by the end of the
month.

Member of the Month: Jaelynn P.
Our Member of the Month for February is Jaelynn. She has earned this honor for
her positive attitude, her willingness to help staff and her eagerness to participate
in programming all around the Club. Her favorite thing to do at the Club is participate in Project Learn with Mrs. Davinna but you can also find her in the gym playing basketball! Jaelynn has a charismatic personality that draws anyone who
meets her to listen and learn more, OHH ~ and she learned CPR with us! Congratulations Jaelynn! .
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Art and Project Learn: This month we talked about animals
that can be in our ponds. This will be a lead in to our summer brain gain program. The kids always have the most fun
doing art. The favorites this time around were the frogs
and the fish units.
Youth of the Year: Essexville would like to congratulate Karalynn on her win for Youth of the
Year. Our candidate Aubrey had a lot of fun and
learned a lot from Karalynn and the other candidates. As the youngest this year, she feels ready and excited to compete again next year.

Helpers from Garber: As part of the High School Basketball Program the seniors are excited to mentor at the elementary level and at the Boys and Girls Club. Most of the
time they were in the gym doing obstacle courses and
dodgeball as Triple Play helpers. But once in a while they
helped by playing with groups of kids building magnetic
structures, car ramps, coloring, puzzles and games. The
little ones have a blast playing with them.

Fun and Silliness: It’s all fun and games till Ms. Mandi gets her
hair done by Lilianna. No really, we have such a
blast just letting the kids be silly and have fun
with us. Especially on Fridays, it’s so easy to
just have a laid back, fun, members choice
day. You never know what's going to come
from it.

Member of the Month: Addison M.

Addie is so kind and empathetic to her classmates. She is always there
for them if they need help or just a kind word or two. We are so proud
of how far she has come. When she started here in second grade she
was so shy and quiet, now she is open, helpful, energetic, and silly. This
year she is in fourth grade. As always her favorite places to be are in
the gym or outside. Anywhere that can keep her active. Congratulations Addison!!
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In the month of February, Essexville prevention continued Triple Play, Smart
Moves and Photography programs. In Triple Play Mr. Rick teaches the members the fun way of learning which foods are healthy or unhealthy by playing
red light green light. Instead of saying red light green light, whoever is it has to
say a particular food item and let the members decide which is healthy or unhealthy. If a food item is healthy they would move forward. If the
food item is unhealthy they would stop moving. With this game
they get to learn which right kind of foods is healthy and which of
these food types belong in what categories they belong.

In Smart Moves Mr. Rick teaches the kids the dangers of tobacco
and vape pens. In this section of the program the make a list of
things that could cause health problems to the human body.

In photography Mr. Rick came up with an idea of a scavenger hunt.
The members get to take pictures of the items that they need to
find that were on the board. They also have to use their photography skills that they have learned and apply it to take pictures of
certain items that they have to search for.

In February at the Bay City Club, the children participated in many
different programs. We started out with Too Good For Drugs and Violence, and added on Smart Moves Emotional Wellness & Lyricism
101. We also have done many programs of Triple Play.
On Monday and Wednesdays have Too Good For Drugs And Violence,
which consists of managing emotions, bonding/relationships, and
communication. The Children have learned how to communicate,
build relationships and better manage their emotions
through different games and activities such as musical
feels, stress bingo, and relaxing like a rag doll. Through
this program, I have been trying to get the children to relate to each other and understand why all of us are different because
of our everyday lives.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays, the children have been doing Smart
Moves and Lyricism 101. Smart Moves is focusing on the emotional
wellness of the children. We start out each session with an emotional
well-being check, they then learn about their emotions and the different
feelings your body produces when you have those big emotions. They've
also been learning how to better handle the “strong emotions” they feel
on a daily basis. Lyricism 101 is a rap based program that is ages 10 & up.
The children/teens have been learning about rhyming and starting to
create their own raps. These pre-teens/ teenagers have been having
loads of fun finding rhyming words in some of their current favorite
songs! These programs have been smaller group based and the children
have absolutely loved being a part of them!

Lastly, we have been doing many different Triple Play programs to keep
the children active. The children's favorite sessions consist of basketball, sharks & minnows and doing contests for our contest wall! On
February 25th, Bay City hosted a “Nerf Glow Night.” We set up our gym
with many different lights & had barriers through the gym like you
would in laser tag. We split the kids up based on their ages and let
them battle it out until the last man was standing! Hands down, Triple
Play is the children's favorite program to do!

Pinconning focused their prevention efforts in February on Triple Play, Keystone, Torch Club, and the Photography program.
Triple Play is such a versatile program and because of that we get members
that would not normally participate in gym activities to participate in other activities such as Healthy Habits, puzzle games, pool, and so much more. Triple Play is about the Body, Mind, and Soul. So for the members that are not
as focused on activities in the gym they are however, excited to participate
in Healthy Habits (like smoothie making), minute to win-it competitions, and
speed puzzles. We like to team members up and give
them puzzles that have the same amount of pieces and
then let them race to beat the other team(s).

The Photography Program is still going great! Members
are taking pictures for the highlights and continuously
learning new techniques and modes on the cameras. We
also had members that created a mixed media art project, took photos, and now we can’t wait to enter them in
the National Arts Competition. They decided to go with a
wearable candy cane dress and newspaper tuxedo.

Keystone and Torch Club.
By FAR the most amazing experience!
Our Keystone and Torch Club members teamed up this month to raise
money for a great cause. Here at the Pinconning Unit we have a very special member that has a very rare condition. Please meet the amazing
Hunter S.!! Hunter has a genetic mutation of unknown significance. The
gene that is mutated is CACNA1C., this gene is often associated with Timothy Syndrome. At this point, he has a CACNA1C related disorder because he does not fit the description for traditional Timothy Syndrome.
Hunter is an absolute delight to have in every program around the Club.
Because of Hunter’s infectious smile and demeanor our Keystone and
Torch Club members decided to fundraise and share 100% of those
funds with Hunter’s family to donate to another family who has a young person
with many uncertain days ahead. We have adopted a young man that we will refer
to as “The Incredible Jack Jack!”
Jack is finally home from the hospital. He will have equipment delivered, nurses
coming to the home and getting settled into his new routine. Jack had open heart
surgery. It was not your run of the mill surgery. Many unforeseen circumstances,
numerous surgeries on the horizon and a diagnosis of Williams Syndrome as well as
a heart wrenching decision to bring Jack home and be surrounded by prayers, family and friends. The Keystone and Torch Clubs, along with Hunter S. and his family
were able to donate $700 to Jack and his family. Life lesson: kindness and generosity! Humbling to say the least. Already planning for next year!

March will see Keystone, Torch Club, Triple Play, and
the Photography Program continue, as well as a start
to our SMART Moves Program.

